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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Chesterton Introduces Automa�c Grease  
Dispenser for Standby Equipment 

Lubri-Cup™ EM-VS Provides Vibration Sensing Activation 
 

Groveland, Massachusetts – October 31, 2019 

Adding to its line of automa�c grease dispensers for industrial equipment, 
Chesterton now offers Lubri-Cup EM-VS, an electro-mechanical grease dispenser 
with a vibra�on sensing module for use with standby equipment.   

Automa�c grease dispensers are designed to deliver a precise amount of 
industrial grease or oil at pre-scheduled intervals.  They avoid over and under-
greasing and allow for reliable lubrica�on in hard-to-reach and hazardous areas. 

Lubri-Cup EM-VS delivers a precise volume of lubricant based on a dispenser rate 
se�ng.  When equipment is in stand-by mode, the VS module senses no 
vibra�on and the unit stops dispensing grease.  The micro-processor 
“remembers” running �me and dispensed grease volume and thereby prevents 
problems caused by over greasing. No hard wiring is required. 

Product Characteris�cs: 

• Single Unit is designed for 60, 120 or 240CC dispensing rated 
• Programmable up to 12 months 
• Replacement service pack available with Chesterton grease 
• Single- or multiple-point grease dispensing 

Ideal for stand-by equipment, especially suited for electric motors, pumps and conveyors. 

About A.W. Chesterton Company 
Operating in over 100 countries around the world, Chesterton is recognized as a leading provider of knowledge 
backed solutions and expert service for Rotary, Stationary, and Fluid Power equipment supported by a 
comprehensive line of industrial fluid sealing solutions, high performance protective coatings, and specialty 
industrial lubrication/MRO products. 
 
For more informa�on contact: 
Mark Guenther, Global Product Manager, Lubricants/MRO Products 
Phone: 978-469-6547 
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